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Cc: 

t)C. Of1~ ~ +*.@NiNG 
Trayonwhite2011@gmail.com · 
Saturday, January 30, 2016 7:28 AM ft\(, fER - \ AK CJ: 00 
bnadeau@dccouncil.us; Evans, Jack (COUNCIL)~l!vans, Tack (COUNCIL); Cheh, Mary 
(COUNCIL); Todd, Brandon (COUNCIL); kmcduffie@dccouncil.us; Allen, Charles 
(COUNCIL); Alexander, Yvette (COUNCIL); lmay@dccouncil.us; vorange@dccouncil.us; 
abonds@dccouncil.us; dgrosso@dccouncil.us; esilverman@dccouncil.us; Mendelson, 
Phil (COUNCIL); DCOZ - ZC Submissions (DCOZ); Racine, Karl (OAG) 
tfazzini@dccouncil.us; Grant, Schannette (COUNCIL); Werner, Ruth (COUNCIL); 
Willingham, Jonathan (COUNCIL); snewman@dccouncil.us; jmobley@dccouncil.us; 
rgulstone@dccouncil.us; lmarks@dccouncil.us; Lowery, Terese (Council); 
adavis@dccouncil.us; jbrown@dccouncil.us; dmeadows@dccouncil.us; ,...._, · ~ 
ikang@dccouncil.us; dcalhoun@dccouncil.us; srosenamy@dccouncil.us; ~re, frran 
(COUNCIL); clefevre@dccouncil.us; Bardin, Sara (DCOZ); Schellin, SharontfOie 
Bergstein, Alan (OAG); Rushkoff, Bennett (OAG); Pittman, James (OAG) ';,: ~··~ 

Subject: Comments 04-33G: lnclusionary Zoning ;:f .c:Jf£ 

Dear City Officials, ! II 
"' tl:la I understand that the Zoning Commission is finally re-reviewing the lnclusionary Zoning program as writte'1:fn tt9!oning 

code. 5 z 
c· 

I wanted to inform you that the current metrics of IZ production and eligibility for IZ units is so skewed as to actually be 
detrimental to affordability in the District. 

http://wamu.org/news/15/03/11/report_low_cost_apartments_in_dc_all_but_gone_rent_hikes_hitting_many 

When can:$1500 a month be considered affordabfe? Affordable for who? Why have developers been able to get away 
witb,1P.arkjt,in1,ctheir:IZ unitst6 sfhgles making $60,0001-(:,Year? And, why is a measly 8% to 10% of units to be marketed 
as affordable in any new buildings an acceptable level of production? 

Solutions: 

1) The definition of an affordable IZ unit should at most be 50% AMI, with 30% AMI a much better metric of 
'affordability'. The current definition of 'affordability' at 80% AMI is a joke, and so is 70% or even 60%. 

2) IZ production requirements which live up to the housing crisis in DC must be implemented. Current IZ production 

exp~· tt~pu~1~,(~J}~~:!i~,hi20:"~~~!0.~,~~inev11:,~~@, i?l~~iffi~tp;\JJ~tu9JA~1~Jtt,~~i~n 
meamn con nd with the number one priority m the DC'Cornprehens1ve Plan -~ preserving a·nd proddcmg more 
affordable housing in the city. 

3) No additional bonus density -- Developers know that DC is one of the hottest rental and condo markets in the nation. 
Marketing IZ units as affordable in any new building is a way for the development community to give back for DC's 
windfall real estate market -- a market with such rising housing costs and rents that tens of thousands of longtime 
District residents have been forced from their homes in the past decade. If additional bonus density is considered, it 
must only be given to developers who are willing to market IZ units to families requiring 3 or more bedrooms with 
eligibility for those with incomes at 30% AMI or less. 
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4) There should be no exemptions from IZ in any district/zone in the City -- immediately. As it exists, exemptions to IZ is 
exclusive planning which stands in complete opposition to the DC Comprehensive Plan. This is our chance to fix this 
terrible mistake. 

I look forward to action on this. 

Regards, 
Trayon White 
Trayonwhite2011@gmail.com 

Ward: 8 
Zip: 20032 
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